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upon which it v/28 initially deposited. Previous interpretations were that the Valdres
Sparagmite is an autochthonous Ordovicion-Silurian orogenic deposit derived from early
Caledonide tectonic elements and that the elongation lineations are parallel to directions
of tectonic transport in nappes comprised largely of imbricately faulted, upright, sedi
mentary sequences. The present structural interpretation of the Jotunheim mountains,
the Lower Jotun nappe in the southern Valdres district, and the tectonic and sedi
mentary relations between the Valdres Sparagmite an the main Eocambrian Sparagmite
Basin to the east must be reconsidered in the light of these new findings.

INTRODUCTION

Structural data of great importance in establishing the regional structure
and stratigraphic position of the Mellsenn Formation and Valdres Sparagmite
were collected during the summers of 1965 and 1966 in Mellene, central
southern Norway. Because of the clear relationship and stratigraphic conformity
heie between the Valdres and the fossiliferous Mellsenn, Mellene has come
to be the type area of the two formations (Strand, 1938, 1951, 1959). The age
of the Valdres 3t)2l2Zniire eBtaoliBne6 in dellene and the intelpreie6 structural
position of the Valdres between the Lower Jotun nappe and Upper Jotun
nappe as Been in the Burroun6inZ Valdres 6i3tricc have been the basis for
establishing the early Caledonian history of central southern Norway (Strand,
1961, p. 167). Mellsenn-Valdres structural and stratigraphic relationships in
stellene are rkuB crirical in the Btluctural and kizrorical inrelpreracion of the
Valdres district, the Jotunheim Mountain area, and the rest of southern Norway.

IKIS paper 6e3crideB the structure of the area, discusses the tectonic impli
cations of the data, and briefly liBtB BrlariZrapkic unirs used in mappinZ. For
complete correlations the reader should reker to the accompanying comple
mentary paper of Dr. Jorg Loeschke. Owing ro past discussion (Strand, 1959,
1962; Kulling, 1961) regarding the stratigraphic position ok the Valdres Spa
raZrnire and rke relations dec^veen the Valdres and the K4ell3enn Formation,
e::posed in ir3 type Becrion along rke Bontk-kacinZ Biope ok stellene, the primary
(sedimentary) and secondary (structural) evidence bearing upon the primary
up-direction of beds is given emphasis in this paper.

Mellene and Heggeberg comprise an area of approximately 130 B<iu2le kilo
meters, apparent on the 1960 Geologisk Kart over Norge 28 a peninsula of
Valdres Sparagmite projecting south from the southwest side of the main
region ok Valdres exposure (see Index map, Fig. 1). My interest in the struc
tural problems ok this region was aroused by the publications of Professor I'.
Strand (1938, 1944, 1951, 1954) and by his able guidance in the field during
the 2 Ist International Geological Congress (Strand and Holmsen, 1960). Earlier
work ok importance in formulating our present interpretation of the structure and
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Fig. 1. Index map of central southern Norway

geologic history was that of Goldschmidt (1916) and Bjorlykke (1884, 1905).
During 1965 I worked in the Grønsennknipa area from July 1 - August 10 and
in Mellene from August 30 - November 1. Field work was continued during
1966 in Mellene and Heggeberg from June 27 to July 21. Geologic mapping
was lacilirare6 by the accurare ouccrop mapz of Professor Strand (Slidre and
Nordre Etnedal sheets) and the geologic map (fig. 10) should be studied in
conjuncrion wirn rkeße previoußix pudlizne6 niapß. In stellene, mapping was
done at a scale of 1 : 50,000 on the Fullsenn (sheet 1717 IIII) and Slidre
(sheet 1617 II) quadrangles of Series M7ll, or at a scale of 1:25,000 on
photographic enlargements ok the above maps. In addition, thirty critical loca
lities within these map areas were mapped by pace and compass methods at
ar. approximate scale of 1 : 5000. Air rinorcn of the region at a scale of ca.
1 : 40,000 flown in 1955 by rke AMS were essential to the Btrucniral interpre
tations given below. Compass readings were recorded in 360° and the data
in figures 2 and 3 were piorred in the lower Keniißpkere of a 3ckrni6r net.
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CLASSICAL STRATIGRAPHY

Strand and Holmsen (1960, p. 4) have given the following stratigraphic
sequence in the area surrounding Mellene, listed in ascending order:

1. Locambrian «^uarr^ BanciBcone.

2. I.ower damblian alrernarion ok Bkale, BiltBrone an6Ban6Btone pelkapB
200 m rkiclc.

3. Kli66le an6lepper dambrian alum BkaleB an 6I.a>vel ol6ovician BkaleB,

4. Phyllite Formation of dark fine-grained phyllites which has yielded grap
roliceB in6icarinZ Llanvirian, I.lan6eilian and rx)sBibly lo^vermogc dåra
docian horizons; perhaps 300 m. rkicic,

5. Mellsenn Formation, comprised of basal dark-colored slates and sand
3toneB and upper IreeniBk, re66iBk and purplisk BlareB and light colore6
sandstones, up to 200 m. rkick.

6. Val6res Lparagmire, a rkiclc Bec^uence ok arlcoBeB (BparaZmireB) an6con-
ZlomerareB.

'lke Val6reß sparaZmire in stellene 2n6 rke reßt ok rke Val6reß 6ißrricc K2B

rra^icionaiiy been inrerprere6 a8aurockonoUß in normal BcratiZrapkic portion
over rke kormarion an 6?kyllite korm2rion upon ir reßtß
(3t12n6, 1938, p. 47). Bumm2li^e6 by 3rr2n6 (19)9, P. 186—191, 197), rke

?kyllire lorm2tion, be2rinZ I^o^ver or6ovician (3b an63c) Zraptoli

teß, i8overiain by rke kormarion conraininZ, in irs ropoArapkically
lowesc parr, Kli66le Or^ovician (4a) I.lan6eilan Araprolireß. Inc kor

marion Zra6eß up^var6 inro rke Val6reß 3paragmire, an 6rkis parr ok rke Bec
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rion Ka3 been inrerprete6 as Caradocian or younger with the Valdres Sparag
mite perhaps being partially equivalent to Lower Siluxian Llanoverian sand
stone in cke northwest parr of the Oslo region (Strand, 1951, p. 197). How
ever, Holtedahl (1959) Kaß shown in the nearby Gronsennknipa area that the
Valdres is allockrkonkonouß, reßtinZ upon a nearly flat thrust above Phyllite
Formation, and Kulling (1961) has suggested that the Valdres Sparagmite in
stellene is Loc^inbrian. Parts of the Bec^uence of damdlian Ban6Btoneß, Blateß
and Bkaleß, occuirinZ in normal 3clatiZl2pnic 3ucceßßion deneark the Phyllite
Formation, show lateral facies changes to the east. To the southwest ok dellene
in the Ostre Slidre valley, Strand (1951) has described a section comprised of
Middle and Upper Cambrian alum shales and Lower Ordovician shales, under
lain by Lower Cambrian gray interbedded shale, siltstone and sandstone. To
the southwest of Mellene, only 10 kilometers east of Ostre Slidre, the Middle
and Upper Cambrian dark bituminous alum shales persist but red or green
B^teß inrerbe<l6e6 wick Ban6Broneß occur in the I^o^ver Cambrian. These red

or green slates are irregular in occurrence but extend to the east border ok
the Nordre Etnedal map area (Strand, 1938, p. 17—18). Coarse-grained, dark
gray, Locarnbrian csuartT Ban6Bcone i8 expoße6 in the lo^veßc part of the Ostre
Slidre valley in normal stratigraphic succession beneath the Cambrian. The
c^uarr^ nnckcone and all orker stratigraphic units up to the Mellsenn Forma
tion are presumably allochthonous as part of the «quartz sandstone nappe»
which has been traceci to the vicinity of Fagernes, only 12 kilometers south
ok dellene (3tran6, 19)4).

dkanZe3 in rkiß BtratiZrapky reßultinZ krom tke preßenc xvork an 6tkar ok

). I.oeßcklce are 6ißcußße6 un6er «It.eviße6 3cratiZrapky» åkrer tke evi6ence
kor tke revision Kaß been preßence6.

GENERAL STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION

Ike Val6reß 3paraZmire ok rke Val6reß 6iztrict ließ benveen tke nyo main

Zloupß ok da!e6oni6e nappeß 6eßcribe6 by 3tran6 (1961, p. 163) in Kiß Bum
marv ok tke 3can6inavian da!e6oni6eß. lo eke zoutkeaHt lic nappeß compoße6
ok roclcß ok Locambrian an 6<lamblo-3ilurian aZe an 6to rke norrk^en lic

kiZker nappeß compoße6 ok se6ilnents ot v^eßtern euZeo^nciinai kacieß an6
baßement cryztalline roc1«. In vie^v ok tkiß, it particuiariy intereztinZ ro
6ißcover tkac tke dellene plareau an6tieZZeberZ are pare ok an inrer

me6iare nappe, kere nameci rke dellene nappe, uncieriain by 2 larZe, esßen.
riallv klar, overrkrugr (rke stellene tkrußt) ranZinZ in alriru6e krom 700 to
1000 meterß. (-1088 Btrucrural relationß are rke Barne a8reporre6 by ttolre6akl

(19)9, 1960) ac (^rolnennknipa an 6ir i 8clear rkar rkiß i8one ok a Zroup
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major tectonic breaks, here named tke Valdres nappes (following Kulling,
1961), along which rke sandy-textured Valdres Sparagmite and Mellsenn For
mation have keen tkrust over pkvllires ok rke Phyllite Formation. Imbricare
slices rise okk the basal rkrust as sko^n by relations north and south ok Runde
mellen (3ection I, figure 11). Illere the basal thrust north of Rundemellen
cuts up through the Valdres Sparagmite and overrides the allochthonous Val
dres of Skarvemellen to the south, while the basal thrust to the south rises
and is rruncare6 by the Il.un6einellen zlice. 'lnese rwo silces, botn parts of
the dellene nappe, show similar stratigraphy and have been described and
named the Rundemellen schuppe and Skarvemellen schuppe by J. Loeschke.

The following structural relations at the dellene thrust have been obser
ved in stellene and Heggeberg:

1. Overturned Mellsenn Formation conformably underlying Valdres Spa
raZmire and ckrusr over pkvllire Formation. Buck relations occur for
8 km along the south slope of Mellene.

2. Overturned Valdres Sparagmite in thrust contact above overturned

Mellsenn Formation which is in turn rkrusr over Phyllite Formation.
At such places the Mellsenn Formation exisrs 25 slices stretched and
broken along the Mellene thrust zone such as may be seen at localities
labeled 2 on figure 10:

a. north and south of Rundemellen, b. at Rennsenn seter, c. at Vang
sjoen, d. at Heggeberg.

5. overtnrne6 Val6les Bpara^mire in tkrusr contacr above ?kvllire kor

mation suck as mav be seen ar localities labele6 5 on kiZure 10i
2. norrk ok LerZo, b. in norrk^esrern stellene.

Ike lorm2rion in dellene 2n6 tteZZeberg is 2l^2vs associare6

xvitk rke dellene rkrusr at tke base ok rke dellene nappe eitker, as in 1 above,
overrurne6 above rke rkrusr in conkormable se6imencarv sec^uence beneatk
overrurne6 Val6rez, or, as in 2 above, boun6e6 above an<i below by rkrusts

sep2l2tinZ it krom tke un6er!vinZ pkvllire 2n6 tke overlvinZ V2l6res. Vakere
tkese rkrusts come roZerker rke lvlellsenn is pincke6 our an 6rke Val6res
6''recrlv overlies ?kyllire lormacion as in 3 above. ske tkus is
overturne6, scrercke6, brolcen anci, in places, absent in tke dellene tkrusr Tone

beneatk rke dellene nappe, skoxvinZ kearures common in mici6le Btretcke6
an6brolcen limbs in recumbenr anricline-syncline combinarions.

'lkis p2per is primarilv concerne6 rke strucnire ok tke allocktkonous

Valdres nitkin tke dellene nappe, consisrinZ ok a nurnber ok norrkwest-somk
east to east cren6inZ, overcurne6 or recumbenc kolcls rkar are overrurne6 ro
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ward the south and southwest. On the geologic map (fig. 10) and the structure
secrions (fig. 11) several major folds can be tt2ce6 throughout the area. These
s!luctureß have been labeled for easy reference with letters A G on the
structure sections of figure 11. The Zlcarverneilen recurnbenr anricline (A)
is weli Bno^vn at the south and Bournxvezc margin ok dellene in rne air rinoro
of figure 8 and in structure sections I, 11, 111, and IV of figure 11. The nexr
major strncrure to the norrkeasc is the Oyangen overrurneci B^ncline (B) wnicn
is well-exposed on three peninsulas along the north snore of Lake O^anZen
(fig. 10) and may be seen on structure sections 111 and IV of Figure 11. North
east of Oyangen Hes a complex belt of smaller scale overturned and recumbent
folds that cover the area north to the northeast border of dellene, Within

this complex there appears to be an anticlinorium (C) followed to the northeast
by a synclinal area (D) passing through Rennsenn vann. At the northeast limit
ok dellene, as shown on sections 11, 111, and IV (fig. 11) rnere is a general
zteepeninZ or overrurninZ (E) which exren<^B as a prominent -ridge from Renn
senn seter northwest through Rolistdl to Vindaasen, northeast of Heggeberg
(fig. 10). The structure to the northeast of this steep zone can be seen on
the northeast extension of structure section V through Heggeberg. Structure
3ection V northeast to Gravfjellet (off the map area) shows the existence of an
overtnrneci anciciine (F) koiio^ved to the norrne2st by an overrurneci Bvncline
(G) 2t the Bournxveßt base ok (Fl2vk)eller.

Not all major structures can be traced from ea3rern stellene to Heggeberg
on rne northwest. Owing to the east plunge in southern Mellene, the area of
structure section II is structurally higher than structure sections 11, 111, and
IV and, in the northern half of section I, only steep to overturned dips occur.
Folds B, C and D cannot be traced east to structure section I. Except for the
conrinuicv ok rne zreep lirnb (E), connecrionB berween stellene (structure sec
tion IV) and Heggeberg (structure section V) are uncertain because of the
poor exposureB ber^veen rne nvo areas. The plnnZe nere is to the northwest
and rn2nv ok the folds are cut okk against the stellene thrust leaving only the
nearly horizontal Valdres Sparagmite of Heggeberg as a thin plate above
thrust. The structure ok Heggeberg cannot be traced to the southeast and
although I believe the Valdres Sparagmite of Heggeberg is overturned, no
primary evidence ok the overturning was found.

However, the Mellsenn Formation below the Valdres Sparagmite on Heg-
ZeberZ is 6ekinirelv overcurne^ 28 proven by overturned Mellsenn stratigraphy
in sections on the north, west, and east slopes ok Heggeberg. The best section
is exposed on the extreme eastern point ok the summit ok Heggeberg, near
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the 2 on the geologic map (fig. 10). Here, in ascending order above the
thrust separating the Mellsenn Formation from the Phyllite Formation below,
the following overturned sequence is found:
1. Qray slace (2 ni.) (Unir 1 or 2, Tadle I)
2. Dark gray quartzite, «Blauquarz» (20 m.) (Unit 3, Table I)
5. Greenish gray slate, «Dachschiefer» (10 m.) (Unit 6, Table I)
4. White quartzite, «Mellsenn quartzite» (10 m.) (Unit 7 9, Table I)
5. White, chalky, sheared feldspathic quartzite, Valdres Sparagmite in a

movement zone or thrust

6. Sheared, pebbly, green Valdres Sparagmite
Some Mellsenn stratigraphic units are missing and all units present are

Bneare6 and recconically rkinnS6 as is typical wherever the Mellsenn Formation
is seen north of the type Becrion on the south Biope of stellene. The conracr
benveen the Mellsenn and the Valdres Beern3 to be a rnruBr or 20NS of intense

shearing and movement. Owing to uncertainty about the true nature of this
zone, it has not been shown as a fauk on the geologic map (fig. 10).

To demonstrate the structural relations between the allochthonous Valdres

Bp2l2Zrnite of stellene and the underlying Phyllite Formation and Cambrian
rocks, structure section 111 was extended southwest across the bottom of the
Ostre Slidre valley. The Cambrian rocks are brouZkc to the Burk2ce in rkiB
valley 2IONZ 2n asymmetric anticline which plunges azimuth 325 to^var6 the
northwest as shown on tke Slidre map sheet of Strand (1951) and figures 10
and 11 of rkiB P2r>er. V.econn2iBB2nce in areaB to the south of stellene, in
spection of air photos, and study of maps ok Strand (Slidre, 1951; Nordre
tnedal, 1938; Aurdal, 1954) KaB Bko^vn tkac rkiB is a consistent trend and
plunge direction for folds in the Phyllite Formation, Cambrian rocks, and
Eocambrian quartz sandstone in the «quartz sandstone nappe» near Fagernes.
The southeast to east plunging folds of the allochthonous Valdres Sparagmite
in the southern part of the Mellene nappe are thus structurally discordant with
the northwest plunging folds in the Eocambrian quartz sandstone, Cambrian
rocks, and Phyllite Formation below the Mellene thrust.

STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS

Structural elements occurring here include planes and lineations. Planes are
bedding (So slaty cleavage (Si) and slip cleavage (82). Generally, the rocks
are low-grade metamorphic rocks with well-preserved relic bedding and pri
mary sedimentary structures in all arenites and with predominant secondary
foliation (slaty and slip cleavage) in argillaceous sediments. Slaty cleavage
is rea6ilv visible in all arenites containing more rkan 10 % metamorphically
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Fig. 2. Poles to slaty cleavage in Mellene
236 poles plotted; contours: .4,5,10,15 % per one% area

recl^Ztaiii^e^ and orienre6 alZillaceouß niarrix and niay, in placeß, be Been as
planes of gram distortion in purer arenites. Most slates and phyllites show
bedding in addition to slaty and slip cleavage dur correct identification of
primary and Beconcl^ 8-planeß is, in places, difficult. Slaty cleavage pre
6olnin2Ntl^ 3trilceß n«ltnweßr and 6ipß norrneaßr rlirouZnout stellene (see
fig. 2). As slaty cleavage approximately parallels the axial planes of folds,
dipping more steeply on right-side-up limbs and less steeply on overturned
lirabs, the center of concentration of slaty cleavage poles on figure 2 is assumed
to approximate the pole ok the regional axial plane. This regional «average»
axial plane strikes NW (approximate aximuth 300°) and dips 20 40° NE.
In detail eacn fold of the region has irß o^vn axial plane diverging somewhat
in born Btlilce and <iip from rki3 averaZe, bm it is helpful to visualize the folds
of the region with this model. Viewed in company with the recorded bedding
2ttiru6eß, Bucn an axial plane requires that folds be overturned or recumbent.

Slip cleavaZe is vizible onl^ in BiareB and pn/IliteB 80 few measurements
could be made in the Valdres Sparagmite. In the Mellsenn and Phyllite For
mations, slip cleavage strikes E and dips steeply. To the north in the vicinity
ok Heggeberg (Btrucmle Bection V, fig. 11) slip cleavage is prominent and
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3^3, IsitL^ZSctiOsiL

• Field measured

N Elongation lineations Stereonet solutions

Fig. 3- Lineations in Mellene and Heggeberg
45 bedding (So)- slaty cleavage (S^ intersections measured in the field

130 bedding (So) slaty cleavage (Sx) intersections determined on
stereonet from field measurements of S0 and 5i5i

32 elongation lineations

oriented parallel to the axial plane of late folds of bedding and slaty clea
vage hut in most of tkis region it is in^istilicc and expreBBe6 oni^ as inter
section lineations on S-planes of earlier origin.

Lineations of three descriptive classes (intersection, elongation, crinkling)
and r^vo peiiociB occur in stellene and Heggeberg. Quantitatively most im
portant are lineations produced by intersections of S-planes:

Li — interseccionH of bedding (So) and slaty cleavage (Si)
I^2 — inrerBeccionB ot Biac^ cleavaZe (3i) and Biip cleavaZe (82)

Such intersection Jineations are commonly associated with and parallel to
linearionß of anotner 6eßcrit)tive dass produced by small-scale folds or crinkles
of either bedding (So) or slaty cleavage (Si). Li lineations of bork intersection
and minor fold type are inferred to be parallel to major fold axes. No major
3tluctuleß paralleling L2L2 lineations were recognized in the area surrounding
Mellene, but in the Phyllite Formation surrounding Heggeberg large kol6B of
bedding (So) and ziar^ cleavaZe (Si) wirk slip cleavaZe (S2) axial planes were
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Fig. 4. Acetate peel from etched slab of slate collected at locality
illustrated in figure 5. Shows slaty cleavage (E-W) and overturned
bedding with parallel quartz veins (NE-SW). Parasitic bedding folds

show «51 » sense common to all E and NE plunging Lt folds of the area.

seen (ztrncmie Bectic»li V, fig. 11). These L2L2 folds trend generally east-west
and appear as warps in the bedding of the Valdres Sparagmite on Heggeberg
as well as in the phyllites below. More study is nee6e6 at I-leZZeberZ and to
the north to establish the extent and significance of this L2L 2 fold system.

Cross sections of L folds are concentric,, grading ro similar, with thinning
of limbs and thickening of hinges 28 shown in figure 4, but cross BecnonB of
L2L2 folds are more nearly chevron or V-shaped. Both Li and L2L2 folds are ok
«S» sense when viewed down the most comnion e2Btell^ plunZe 6irection (Bee,
for example, small scale, «S» sense, Li folds in figure 4).

In Mellene, the least commonly observed lineations are elongation lineations,
seen in slaty cleavage planes at only 12 loc2iirie3 as grains of quartz or feld
spar with elongation l2tioß ok approximately 1.5 : 1 to 2 : 1. Some elongated
feldspars are broren by open tension cracks perpendicular to the elongation
Hneation. Elongation lineations are parallel to Li slaty cleavage-bedding inter
sections and minor folds and presumably of similar age. In the more intensely
deformed rocks of lieZZeberZ, elonZ2tion line2rionß with elonZ2tion l2tioß ok
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Fig. .5. Sketch of westernmost Valdres skiferbrudd showing slaty cleavage and
overturned bedding. Circle shows locality of specimen illustrated in fig. 4-

2 : 1 to 4 : 1 were seen at nearly every outcrop of Valdres Sparagmite, but no
1c>165 cou!6 be M2ppe6. 'lkuz the relations ber^veeu elongarioQ linearionz, and
fold axes or cleavaZe-be66inZ inrersecrionz cou!6 not be 6erermilie6, bur, as the
elongation lineations of Heggeberg parallel the bearing and plunge of the
e!c>nK2tioli linearions of nolrk^vezrern stellene, they are inferred to possess
similar geometric relations.

Relations between planes, lines, and folds described above are summarized
below:

1.l — intersection of bedding (So) and slaty cleavage (S ) = minor sinistral
concentric to similar folds of bedding = elongation lineations = fold
2xeB of major overcurne6 and recnmr>elir koI6B wick zlary cle^vaZe as
the approximate axial plane = b of the Ist deformation phase.

Lo — intersection of slaty cleavage (Si) and slip cleavage (S2) = minor sini-
Btl2i ckevron kolciB of 3l2t^ c!e2V2Ze xvitli slip c!e2V2Ze 28 axial plane
— b ok the second, minor, deformation phase.

Lj lineations plunge northwest, southeast, east, and northeast (fig. 3) bur
lie 2pproxim2rel^ in the axial planeg of the region as shown by comparison
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of plots of lineations and poles to slaty cleavage ill figure 3 and figure 2. Note
that poles to slaty cleavage are grouped near the stereonet center in the
southwest quadrant of figure 2 eneren lineations plot near the periphery of
the northwest, northeast and southeast quadrants of figure 3. When the geo
logic map position of different lineations (fig. 10) is compared with their
stereonet position (fig. 3), two subgroups within the broad band of lineations
can be delimited. Lineations in the northern part of Mellene and in Heggeberg

pwnZe Noltk>vesr, giving rise to subZroup I in the nortn^egc q^ranc of ki
gure 3. Uneacionß and k0165 in the slcarvemellen ancicline and OyanZen Bync
line plunZe Boutke23t, giving rise to snbZroup Ila in the east and 80Mneazc
quadrant of figure 3. In the eaztern recurnbem part of the Zlcarveinellen anri
cline, and in the weak Mellsenn slates of the slate quarries along the south Blope
of dellene, Li lineationz and tol6B plunZe norrkeaßr and north, giving rise to
subgroup Hb. Inspection of the geologic map thus shows that different
lineation orientations within Subgroup II are a function of different positions
on the Skarvemellen recumbent fold and perhaps different rock types and their
different response to folding and flowage. However, all U lineations are b
lineationß 6ezpire rkeir 6iverßit^ in orienration.

CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING PRIMARY
u? VI».L(7I'IO^s OF BEDS

Rigorous structural analysis of overturned to recumbent folds in sedimentary
strata requires evidence of the primary up-direction of beds, particularly in
areaz like stellene where rkere has been prior 6i3cuBBion abouc the age of the
sedimentary Beciuence and nnere the trend of fold axeB, tlanBvelBe to the
regional strike of the Caledonian mountain range, allows no simple inference
about directions of overturning from the general assymmetry of the range. As
demonstrated below, after the primary up direction has been proven at a small
number of key localities, Becon<iHl7 structural evidence can be used nitk con
fidence to trace the 3rrucrure throughout the area.

Primary sedimentary structures
The Mellsenn Formation and Valdres Sparagmite occur in an unbroken,

conkorniadie, norrk-^ippinZ, Bequence along the south-facing slope of dellene.
(Strand, 1959, p. 188) so evidence of primary up direction in either strati
graphic unit rnay be excen6e6 to the orker. Unequivocal primary sedimentary
evidence of the up-direction has been found in bork units bur is most common
and best preserved in the Valdres Sparagmite. Cross-bedding and, ar ane
locaiity, oßcili2rion rippie rnar!c3, show the Valdres ZparaZrnite along the upper
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Fig. 6. Ovenurned a^s//siio« n/,/>/e m^H^ in the Valdres s^<^ml',s of Skarvemellen

part of the south-facing slope of Mellene to be overturned, so the MeUsenn
Formation is also overturned.

Best exposures of cross-bedding occur on Skarvemellen, where cross-bedded
units in light-colored Valdres Sparagmite are tabular or wedge-shaped and
1-4 feet thick with sets of cross-strata nearly straight, meeting both bounding
bedding planes at approximately equal angles. This cross-bedding is most like
the planar cross-bedding of McKee and Wier (1953, p. 387) and is difficult
te utilize in determining facing directions (Strand, 1962). However, a few
localities show cross-stratification with erosional truncations facing down and
to the south in beds striking approximately E-W and dipping 25 - 50° N. These
localirieB, inrerprere6 as proving overturning, are marked with a symbol showing
the up 6irecrion on the geologic map (fig. 10). Curvature of cross-bedding
tøminae within cross-bed units occurs in some places and is invariably concave
down to the south, supporting the contention that the section i8 overturned.

overrurne6 ncillation ripple M2l!(8 on the under side of a bedding plane
striking N 70 E and dipping 66° NW on Skarvemellen are additional evidence
of overturning (fig. 6). This exposure is marked in the field with a cairn

and has been marked with a symbol on the geologic map; it is regarded as
uneczuivocal plimar^ proof of overturning of the Valdres and Mellsenn sections
in southern Mellene.
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Fig. 7 . Cross bedding in a Mellsenn quartzite

In a white Mellsenn quartzite (Unit 9, Table I) up glope from the eastern
quarry ok the Valdres skiferbrudd the croB3-be66inZ illustrated in figure 7 also
shows the up direction to be south, supporting the evidence from the Valdres
Sparagmite that the Mellsenn-Valdres section on the south-facing slope of
dellene is overturned.

Secondary structural evidence
Three different lines of structural evidence show overturning of the Valdres

and Mellsenn along the south-facing slope of dellene:
1. slaty cleavage - bedding relations.
2. «3» BenBe ok paraBitic k0163.
3. bedding attitudes in the Skarvemellen recumbent anticline.
Slaty cleavage-bedding relations indicating overturning are illustrated in

figure 5, a view of the westernmost Valdres skiferbrudd looking northeaast
down the plunge of minor Lj folds and slaty cleavage-bedding intersections.
Overtulne6 bedding on the larver limi) of the 3lc2lveinellen recumli>enc anri
cline 6ips north more 3teeply rkan the no«neast.6ippinZ Biar^ cleav^Ze, a
common relationship in overturned beds throughout the region. On the right
side up limb of the Skarvemellen recumbent anticline, southwest of Runde
mellen, bedding dips northeast less steeply than cleavage, in a relationship
ivpical of riZnr-Bi6e up beds in the region. KsumerouB orker outcrops demon
strate the validity ok hese cleavage-bedding relations in proving up directions
of beds.

'lke 3en3e ok paraßiric kolcis vie^ve6 6o^vn-plunAe in overturne6 be6B ok rke
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Fig. 8. Air pboto of southern Mellene sbowing trace of Mellene thrust,
Rundemellen scbuppe, and Skarvemellen recumbent anticline

region is demonstrated by figure 4, a polished slab cut perpendicular to Li
lineations from the slate quarry illustrated in figure 5. In figure 4 cleavage
bedding relations are the same as shown at a different scale in figure 5 and
parasitic folds are of «S» sense, the sense to be expected in the overturned
limb of a fold with the orientation of the Skarvemellen recumbent anticline.

Overturning of the Valdres and Mellsenn formations along the south-facing
8l«pe of stellene is also proven by the map of bedding attitudes in the Skarve
mellen recumbent anticline. In the superbly exposed area between Skarvemellen
and Rundemellen, bedding can be traced continuously around the nose of the
northeast-plunging Skarvemellen recumbent anticline, leaving no doubt of
the shape of the fold in rniB area (figure 8, 10, 11). Bedding attitudes in the
ov2NZen overrurneci 3^ncline, well-expoBe6 on cnree peninBulaz along the north
shore of Oyangen, also demonstrate the fold pattern of the region, and by
extension, prove the existence of great overturning. Throughout the map area,
up direction of beds as determined by cross-bedding in the Valdres Sparagmite
(see symbols on geological map, fig. 10) has agreed with independent deter
mination of up direction based upon secondary structural evidence. The
lesulting structural synthesis has been discussed above and is shown on the
geologic map (fig. 10) and the 3rrucrule 3ecrion3 (fig. 11).



PHYLLITE
FORMATION

Fig. 9. Schematic, composite section showing stratigraphic units on the
south slope oi Mellene

REVISED STRATIGRAPHY

Mellene stratigraphy is illustrated in figure 9 ,a Bckematic cornposice Bection
showing stratigraphic units as rkev occur in the overturned section along the
south face of dellene, and in 'labie I, a list and brief field description of the
same lithologic units in correct stratigraphic position. This stratigraphy is
more complerely 6eBcride6 in an accompanyinZ paper by Dr. JorZ Loeschke.

It the evi6ence for up 6irecrion of b«iB is accepteci, it is certain that the
Valdres Sparagmite is stratigraphically below the Mellsenn Group (new de
giZnarion of J. Loeschke) at the overcurne^ section on the south slope of
stellene. As ckiB is the type Becrion for the KteliBenn Group and the one piace
in the region xvere an unbroken Be6ilnencal^ tranBition benveen the Mellsenn
and Valdres exists, it serves to establish the relationship between Mellsenn and
Valdres. In the topographically lowest and stratigraphically highest part of the
Mellsenn Group at Mellsenn seter in this section, Bjorlykke (1905, p. 466,
discussed in Strand, 1938, p. 22-23) found graptolites belonging to division
4a of the standard Lower Paleozoic sequence of the Oslo region. Thus, most
of the Mellsenn Group and all of the Valdres Sparagmite must be older than
middle Ordovician. The 4a fossils at the overturned stratigraphic top of the

Mellsenn Group are allochthonous and have been thrust above older fossils
(dated as 3a-3b, (Strand, 1938, p. 21)) collected by Bjorlykke (1905, P. 462
466) in the Phyllite Formation nearby. The new data on the thrust underlying
dellene and tke overwrninZ of the I<leli3enn.Val6leB Bection above the tkruBt
tkuB conkuseB xvkac >V25 previouBiy rkouZkr to be 2 normal nnbrolcen BucceBBion
from older to younger rocks. Ir i8 prob^bie rkac the Valdres BparaZrnire i5
Eocambrian as has previously been suggested, on different Zroun6, by XuilinZ
(1961). The following arguments support an Eocambrian age for the Valdres
3p2l2Zrnire:
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Table I — Composite stratigraphic section — southern Mellene
Compiled from my observations and from data of J. Loeschke

Unit De^c^/low
Equivalent units Bjorlykke,
of J. Loeschke 1905, p. 466

1 Dark gray or grayish black slate. Graptolites coliect-
ed here by Bjorlykke (1905, p. 466) at klellsenn
Seter stated by Strand (1938, P. 23) to beiong to Mellsenn-
6iviBlon 4a, lo^ver Middle Or^ovician Bcnieier

2 Daric gray slate with bro^vniBN-xveatnerinZ impure
limestone lenses and be^s

3 Massive, medium to 6arlc gray, coarxe-Zraine^ «blue
c>uarl2» ciuart^ite

4 'lninly-laminate^ medium gray and light gray slate.
Laminations less than 1 mm. thiclc

Mellsenn-

5 Massive, light to medium gray, coar^-Zraine^, LlauquartT
quartzite with some «blue-quartz» beds. This unit
and 3 produce a prominent ridge down slope from
the slate quarries

5

2L

n>
3
3

o6 Greenish gray and grayish red purple slate with one M
thin bed of dololutite. Main quarry horizon of the iT , eiJJ 1!',
Valdres Bliilerdru66 DacnBcnieler

6
o

7 Light Zreenisn gray, ine6ium-Zlaine6, tninly-0e66e6
c>uart2ite

8 Interbe66e6 Zl2yiBn red purpie Blate and fine- ktel^enn-
Zraine6 Zrayisn red purple Ban6ztone or ZrayiBN Ouart^ite
green sandstone

9 Massive, "white, lne6iulN-Zlaine6 quart^ite forming
a prominent ridge above the Valdres skiferbrudd

10 A complex, poorly exposed unit compriBe6 of in-
terbedded grayish red purple and greenish gray
silty slate, fine to medium grained sandstone and
sparagmite

11 (Flayisll red tilloici conZloineraie vitk noniaminate^
ln«rix and bonlciels of Zranite and basic plutonic
rocks to 20 cm. maximum dimension. This unit K 3
is less than 2 meters tkiclc dut 6iilelB from all otnei
rock types of the area in containing abun^ant
matlix and exotic boulders 3

12 <^layisl^ pinic to light orovvnistl gray, medium
grained feldspathic quartzite, approximately 650 m.
thick, containing near the middle a quartzite con-
glomerate (K 2) with some boulders of rhyolite

li,un6elnellen
type
K 2

8

i
5 Qreenisn gray, 6arlc gray and pinic or red, pebdiy

to conZlomermic «tlijcolorzparaZmite» varyinZ from
meta-arkose to meta-graywacke, approximately 1350
m. thick with quartzite and quartz-feldspar con-
glomerate (Kl) at top

li.oZnBiiijell
type
K 1

14 Grayish green, pink and gray coarse-grained meia-
arkose and meta-graywacke, at least 1000 m. thick.

I^abalzmellen
type
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1

2

In stellene, xvkere rke base of the Valdres sp2l2Slnire is not exposed,
Loeschke has described a Valdres Becrion approximately 3000 meters thick,
measured down from the Mellsenn Group along the northern half of
nrucrure section I, figure 11. On the basis of structural interpretations
presented in structure section I-V of figure 11, rkiB muBc be con3i6ere6 a
minimum value for the thickness of the Valdres Sparagmite in this area.
Note that folds F and G on the northeast end of structure section V are

interpreted to occur in Valdres Sparagmite stratigraphically below the
Valdres Bection expoBe6 in stellene, The unfaulted base of the Valdres
Sparagmite has been described only on southern Gronsennknipa (Gold
schmidt, 1916: Holtedahl. 1959) where the Valdres Sparagmite, with a
quartzite-boulder conglomerate near the bottom, rests upon crystalline
Jotun rocks. Contrary to the observations of Goldschmidt (1916, fig. 2),
only at or near the locality illustrated by Holtedahl in figure 8 (1959, p.
102) is an unequivocal sedimentary contact presently exposed, and even
here the contact has been slightly disturbed (Holtedahl, 1959, p. 102)
during simultaneous folding of the Valdres and Jotun rocks. This contact
establishes the nonconformity between Jotun rocks and the Valdres BparaZ
niite bur ckere is no conipeiiinZ reaBon for acceprinZ Qol6Bcnlni6r'B view
(1916, p. 40, 56) that the Valdres conglomerate was deposited on or in
front of the eastward sloping surface of the Jotun rocks during ckeir for
ward rnoveinenr. Now ckat it is certain that the Valdres is allochthonous
and older rnan niiddie Ordovician it i8 loZical to BuZZeBr as originally

proposed by Kulling (1961), that both the Valdres and Jotun rocks were
thrust to their present position together after Eocambrian deposition of
the Valdres upon Precambrian Jotun rocks.

In summary, the Valdres Sparagmite is a thick clastic unit, nonconform
able on Precambrian Jotun crystalline rocks and folded and thrust to its
present position together with Jotun rocks. Even if the upper part of the
Valdres i8 inrerprered as darnbrmn or I.o^er or6ovician, ir is probable
that the great mass of Valdres is Eocambrian since similar thick clastic
sections are known only in the Eocambrian and Devonian of Norway.
As reporred by J. I.oe3cklce in an accolnp2nyinZ P2per, rke kleUBenn.V2i6reB
Becrion in stellene Bko^3 Birnilariry of rock rypeB and se^uence to ci2BBic
Becrions near the Loc2rnbri2n-(l2inbri2n boundary in the sparaZlnire b2Bin
to the east, and in the lower paieo^oic of li2l6inZervi662. 3.ekel to the
Loeschke paper for suggested correlations to other Norwegian sections
made possible by overturning the Mellsenn-Valdres section. Most striking
Birnilaririe3 Icno^vn to the slirer occur benveen:
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1. rke rkin, lenzinZ, rilloi6 conZlomerare (Unit 11, 'lable I) an 6rke
Locambrian rillire ok eke 3paraZniire baBin,

2. rke I^eiizenn czuarr^ire (Unir 7, 8, 9, 'labie I), klelkenn Blace (^nic 6,
'lable I) an6dambrian unitB ot rke eaBtern pare ok Lrne6al
and Gausdal.

li rkeBe correlarionB are vali6, rke (^roup 18 darnbrian an6I^o^ver
or6ovician and the Valdres 3paraZmire is Eocambrian.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Stratigraphy and Geologic History
The type action of the Mellsenn Group and Valdres Sparagmite on the

.«nurk Biope of dellene is ovelwlne6 and both formations must be older than
4a, Lower Middle Ordovician. The great thickness of the Valdres section, the
structural and stratigraphic relationships of the Valdres to crystalline Jotun
rocks at Gronsennknipa, and the new correlations of the inverted Mellsenn-

Valdres section to other Norwegian BeccionB BuZZeBte6 by Dr. Jorg Ix)eBcklce
all poinc to an Locamkrian age for the Valdres sparaZniire and a damblian
lo^ver or6ovician age for the klelkenn Group. The Mellsenn Group is an
aUocnrnonouB or6ovician kacieB unlike the Cambro-Ordovician section
expoBe6 belo^v stellene in Ostre Slidre. From wnac Urrie is known about
6eraile6 Cambrian kacieB variarionB in Bourn-cenrlal Norway it seems most
likely that the Mellsenn Cambrian facies was deposited to the east or north
east of its present location. This hypothesis is in accord with the south to
BournweB.r overrurninZ of to!68 in the stellene nappe which implies transport
from the north or northeast.

It has deen 3uZZeBte6 above rkac the Valdres 3palagmire was 6epoBire6
during Eocambrian upon Precambrian crystalline Jotun rocks, and then, during
the Caledonian orogeny, thrust to itB present location along xvirk rke Jotun
rocks. This hypothesis is based upon:
1. recognition that the Valdres sparagmite must be older than 4a (Lower

or6ovician) an<l i8probably Locamblian,

2. inceipleration ok rke conracc ar <^ronBennlcnipa bonveen Val6reB an6
c^calline roclcB a 8a BiiZkrly 6iBtolre6 Be6ilnenrary conracr (ttolre6akl
19)9, P. 102),

3. structural conformity of Valdres and Jotun rocks in Gronsennknipa,
4. recognition that the Valdres and Jotun crystalline rocks at Gronsennknipa

and the Valdres at ktellene-tteZZeberZ are part ot a new, inrerine^iate,
allockrkonouB, recronic unir, calle6 rke Val6reB nappe by TullinZ (1961),
wkick i8Beparare6 klam rke un6er!yinZ Cambro-Ol^ovician Be6imenrB an<i
rke overlyinZ lepper )orun nappe by major rkruBrB.
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This hypothesis contrasts with the earlier view that the Valdres is an autoch
thonous Ordovician-Silurian deposit, parriaiiy derived from Jotun crystalline
rocks of rne Lower Jotun nappe, which were brought to their locaition in the
basin by e2lly Caledonian, (Taconic) orogenic movements (Goldschmidt, 1916;
Strand, 1961, p. 167). If the Valdres is accepted as Eocambrian and if the
associated Precambrian Jotun crystalline rocks are recognized as part of the
Valdres nappes, there is no evidence for the existence of the Taconic phase,
Lower Jotun nappe in this part of the Valdres district. Although the crystalline
Jotun rocks may have zerved as one of the sources ok the Valdres Sparagmite,
they did so in Eocambrian time before both rocks were thrust to their present
location.

Structure and Tectonics

Major structural contributions of my work and that of Dr. Jorg Loeschke
in Mellene are:
1. me discovery ok me stellene nappe ok allocnrnonouB Val6re3 3paraZmice

rnruBt over ?nyllite korrnation,
2, wicnin rke stellene nappe, tke rnapping ok an arcuate ByBteni ok nortn^vesr,

soutlieast, an 6easr ro noicneasr plunginZ I.^ koids rnar are overturned or
recumbent to the southwest or south,

Z. 6ara on me orientation ok elonZacion lineations provinZ tnar all Bnck
linearionZ in dellene an6IteZZeberZ are lineacion3 parallei to tke tol6
axes uk me I.i kolds 6e3cribe6 in 2 above.

Nearly horizontal thrusts, overlain by nappes comprised of Valdres Sparag
mite, Jotun crystalline rocks, or Mellsenn Group and underlain by Phyllite
Formation have deen recognized from Gronsennknipa on the southwest (Holte
dahl, 1959, 1961), to Mellene-Heggeberg (this paper), and to Rossjokollen at
the eastern bordrer of Nordre Etnedal (fig 1; Strand, 1938, p. 11. section

through Skjellbreidskampen; Goldschmidt, 1916, p. 38, section through Dyp
tjernfjeld; Bjorlykke, 1905, p. 455, profile of Rodsjokampen). These nappe
segments, which can be traced discontinuously northeast along the Norwegian
Caledonides for a distance of 60 kilometers, are clearly parts of 2 major tecto
nic unit as important 28 the «quartz sandstone» nappe ro the southeast or the
Upper Jotun nappe to the nortneaßr. XuiiinZ (1961) first applied the nåme
«Valdres nappe» to 2 tectonic unit in this structural position and I accept
his term, using it in the plural to include all of the nappe segments recognized
above (thus Valdres nappes). Until continuity between the nappes in Gron
sennknipa, Mellene-Heggeberg, and Nordre Etnedal are established, it is better
to use local names for the nappe in each area. Thus in Mellene-Heggeberg.
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the nappe is referred to locally as the Mellene nappe (local unit) of the Valdres
nappes (regional unit). Although the Mellene thrust is essentially a break
berween 2llocktkon<)us, commoni/ overturned, Valdres and pk/llice Formation,
it is a zcrilcinZ tacc ckar all exposure3 of Mellsenn Group are associated wirk
the ckru3t. The Mellsenn at the rnlusr occuls overrulne6 in the 2ilockckonou3
sequence immediately above rke thrust as in the type Beccion on dellene and
in slices and larger patches scattered along the thrust zone between the Valdres
and the Phyllite 28 may be seen at numerous localities on the east and west
slopes of dellene and east of Heggeberg. The constant association of the
Mellsenn Group with the thrust zuZZests rkar it occupies the middle, over
turned, stretched, and broken linib of a recumbent anticlinorium-synclinorium
combination with minimum fold amplitude of approximately 15 kilometers.
kilreen kilometers is the noli2ont2i 6ißt2nce 2cwßß the nc>lcn^est Btrilce of fold

axes through which the Mellsenn Group is distributed along the thrust Tone
(data from Strand, 1938, 1951, Nordre Etnedal and Slidre map areas). The
overriding recumbent anticlinorium occurs in the Valdres Sparagmite above
the tkrußr and the un<ierlxin^ recumbenr Bynclinorium is lost in the Phyllite
Formation Kene2tk the rkeußt, far to rke no«keaßc of stellene.

Axial planes of the stack of overturned to recumbent folds within the

Valdres Sparagmite of Mellene dip northeast and fold axes are 2lcu2te in plan,
bending from northwest or southeast plunging, to east plunging to northeast
plunging when rrace6 from northwest ro southeast in the area. Overturning
of folds is toward the southwest, south, and locally, southeast suggesting trans
port in 2 southwest or south direction. In the Valdres of Gronsennknipa,
recumdenr to overrulne6 t0163 v^ick the same axial plane and southeast plung
ing axeB were 2180 mappe6 by the slirer and it is concluded that the tectonic
pattern is characteristic of the region. Overturning and recumbent fold tectonics
have also been observed by Bjorlykke (1905, p. 453, 463), Strand (1938, p. 17,
51) and Dietrichson (1945, fig. 2; 1950,% 2).

Elongation linearionß paiaiiei fold axeß of the recumbenc fold system and
are thus b lineations. Arcuation in strike ot fold axes and elongation lineations
cett2inlv brinZß 3ome of rkem parallel to the direction of thrusting or the
direction ot flow on foliation planes, but, no constant direction of lineation

across fold axes was recognized. The lineations apparently result from flattening
in the pl2neß of Bl2cv c!e2V2Ze and 3rrerckinZ in b due to arcuation of the fold
system. Even though the elongation lineations trend generally azimuth 110°
(northwest-southeast) transverse to the main strike ok the Norwegian Cale
donides, they clearly do not mark the local direction of transport of the nappes
or the k0163. The 6ileccian ok transport is unknown bur is more likely toward
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the 80uck^ve8t or south in the 6irecrion of overkol6inZ of the L lol6s. stellene
liez on the soutn^vest margin of a salient which may embrace the whole Spa
ragmite basin to the east (see Skjeseth, 1963, fig. 38 for a regional mari).
Viewed in such regional perspective, the southwest to south overfolding of
dellene is zeen to be merel/ a marginal sprea^inZ on a much larger salient
that has provar)!/ moved southeast. Although the northwest-oriented elongation
lineacionz of stellene may accidentally parallel the major transport direction
of the large Mellene-Sparagmite basin salient, the local lineation orientation
6c>ez not parallel the local transport direction.
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F^ ll.Geologic structure sections (I—V)
Letters A-G mark folds that can be traced throughout Mellene-Heggeberg
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